Congratulations to
Courtney Menning for
being selected as VB
CBH All-Conference 3rd team for 2017.
Senior boys, Josh,
Cordel, Dalton F,
Bailey, and Dalton G,
showing off their art
class projects.
This year’s quiz
bowl team
includes Kassidy,
Brooke, Landon,
Abby, and Haley.
They have
qualified for the
finals to be held
in Mitchell on
January 6th at
10am in the
Pepsi-Cola
Theater!

*********************************************************************************************************
Yearbooks are on sale
Dec 1st-15th. See you
class representative or
contact Tina Strid at
the high school to
order.

2017 Football Honors
Great Plains All Conference-(Pictured above): Cordel Menning, Blake Moke, Bryce Plamp,
Jacob Joachim, and Bailey Anthony. Honorable mention-Caysen Eide
All State Football Class 9A - the Jaguars' contingent included three seniors, fullback
Cordel Menning (and All-American class 9A), running back Bryce Plamp,
defensive tackle Jacob Joachim, and junior quarterback Blake Moke.
Argus Leader Elite 45- Cordel Menning. Honorable mention- Bryce Plamp
Joe Robbie Award winner state 9A championship game - Bryce Plamp
Outstanding Lineman Award state 9A championship game - Jacob Joachim
Midco sports class 9A player of the year -Bryce Plamp
Academic All-State GPA of 3.5 or higher and a senior- Bryce Plamp, Josh Gerlach, Landon
DeBoer, Lane Koch, Gavin Zomer, Jacob Joachim.

C/S Elementary is once again
participating in the Aurora County
Turkey Challenge to collect goods for
the Aurora County Food Pantry. This
year we will be collecting canned
sweet potatoes and boxed instant
potatoes. Donations can be left at
Ron’s Market or at the school before
December 13th. Thanks for helping
stock the food pantry as they prepare
Christmas baskets for those in need.

Veteran’s Day was celebrated at both
campuses. Col. Alvin Punt was guest speaker
in Stickney and SGT Jason Wright was guest
speaker in Corsica. Students helped with the
programs and sang special songs honoring
the veterans in attendance. The band also
played special music in Corsica. The Stickney
Legion also presented Jim Guenthner with
an honorary Calvary hat in recognition for
playing “Taps” at all their special functions
for the past several years.

Region V Junior High Music Festival
Corsica-Stickney School had six choir students and ten band students
attend the Region V Junior High Festival in Platte on Tuesday,
November 21. Both ensembles rehearsed from 8:15-2:00, and
ended with a concert at 2:30pm.
Choir Students: (pictured left)
Back Row: Erynn Gerlach, Rachel Gerlach, and Taylor Feenstra
Front Row: Danae Dykstra, Morgan Clites, and Waylon Torticill
Band Students: (pictured below left)
Back Row: Kylie Olson, Casey Tolsma, Mara Lagge, Payton DeLange,
And Lucas Krogstad
Front Row: Emily Wehri, Colin Pennings, Cora Heidinger, Bailey
Dykstra, and Grace Wolbrink

From the Music
Department

Left: This year’s
All-State Choir
members, Jenna,
Kaitlyn, Jacob
and Christian
pictured with Mr.
& Mrs. Davis.

Above: Elementary Honor Choir
participants, Saylor Lefers and Jesse
Torticill, and Director, Tanya Davis before
the concert on Saturday, October 28.

Augustana Band Festival

Gregory High School Band Festival

Carly Lagge and Sierra Heidinger were invited to
participate in the 60th Annual Augustana Band Festival
on November 10th-11th. The band festival was made up
of approximately 180 High school students from South
Dakota, North Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota and Nebraska.
All students had the opportunity to work with Composer
John Mackey throughout the two day festival, ending
with a 6:30 concert at the Sioux Falls Pavilion.

Morgan DeLange, Kassidy Watters and Trever
Bartelt were invited to participate in the Region 5
Band and Choir Festival in Gregory, Monday,
November 27th. These students will spend the
day rehearsing 5 selections throughout the day
ending with a 6:30pm concert at the High School
Auditorium.

Freshmen Learn CPR
On October 18th twenty-five freshman at Corsica-Stickney High School took part in a
CPR training course. Nicole Neugebauer, the Douglas County Armour Ambulance
Director, visited the freshman as part of their Health class curriculum. As part of the
training the students participated in a variety of activities. Students viewed a video
demonstrating the CPR procedure, as well as stressing the importance of learning CPR
in order to help save lives. Students were instructed the “Hands-Only” CPR procedure,
which focuses on using chest compressions to save lives. Students got a hands on
approach to doing CPR through the use of “Annie Dolls,” they were able to
demonstrate the skills they learned. The number one reason people are afraid to give
CPR to someone is they are afraid they are doing it wrong, any CPR is better than no
CPR. Through this training course Corsica-Stickney students now have the knowledge
and skills in order to save lives!

ACCEPTING DONATIONS OF HATS,
UNDIES, GLOVES, AND SOCKS AT

C/S ELEMENTARY & C/S HIGH
SCHOOL

Due by December 8th
All Donations Donated to Foster
Children in the Mitchell Area

If you wish to donate, but don’t
have time to shop, monetary
donations are welcome!
*Community Service Project sponsored
by Alyssa Lau and Landon DeBoer

ZooMobile comes to C/S Elementary
Rebecca Wanner, from the Great Plains Zoo, came to
Stickney to teach the students about animals and
adaptations to the habitats that they live in. She
brought with her a chinchilla, a Bearded Dragon lizard,
Madagascar hissing cockroaches, and an Eastern
screech owl along with a shark’s tooth and a skeleton
of a Goliath frog. The classes took turns going to the
gym to hear her presentations. After her talk about
each of the animals, the students got to touch some of
the animals and ask questions.

1st Graders used the Engineering Design
Process while being tasked with designing
a “landing pad” for an egg. They could
choose from several materials to act as
cushioning and could combine them any
way they wanted. They then took turns
dropping an egg down the chute onto
their pad. They then discussed why or
why not their design worked to protect
the egg and what they could do to
improve their designs to work better.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fifth graders used The Scientific Method while making paper
airplanes. They looked at models, were given printed directions
to make three plane types. Once they had their planes made,
they headed for the gym to try them out. They recorded the
distances and averaged the results. They discussed which ones
flew the farthest and why and what they could change to
improve the performance of each of the designs.

Above & Right: Mrs. Olsen challenged her 5th graders to create
a character from a book using a pumpkin. The creative juices
really flowed with this assignment as you can see the results
were awesome!

Above: The Stickney Helping Hands sponsored a turkey
coloring contest at the Elementary school. They divided
the students into two divisions; there was a preschool
through second grade group and a third through sixth
grade group. Two winners were randomly drawn from
each group and they each received a Walmart gift card.
Pictured left are the winners which were: Sydney Sweeney,
Elliott VanZee, Levi VanZee, and Gabriel Ebbens.

Left: Mrs. Olsen’s 5th
graders presented a
Reader’s Theater
piece for the other
classes. Pictured here
is the 1st grade
enjoying the play.

Above: Mrs. Hosman’s 2nd
graders went from class to
class presenting a short
story with singing and
actions that they acted out
for their peers. They are
pictured in the 3rd grade
room.
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Happy
Halloween

Mrs. Kemp reads a story
to the students before
the Smile-O-grams

November Artwork

